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Underground warlords,
Baptized on fire

Destroy under metal command
Fighting for freedom

Riding the sky
There is no fear in our hearts

Brothers of metal
We heard the call

United we're ready to strike
Rising through fire

With swords in our hands
Armors are leather and spikes

Chorus:
Flesh turns to iron

In the sacred throne of metal
Ready for battle screaming

The great battlecry
Possessed by metal

The battle starts
With fire in your eyes

The tyrants got nowhere to hide
Deliverance squad
Together we stand

To bring all oppression down
Warriors of metal

Unstoppable forces
Rising the rage of our sound

Born to bring justice
Deliver manking

The force guides us to fight

Chorus:
Joining in blood
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Headbangers will ever fight
We conquer our freedom

Light the blaze
Who lights the way

Possessed by metal

Solo: Carlos, Mike

Chorus:
Joining in blood

Headbangers will ever fight
We conquer our freedom

Light the blaze
Who lights the way
possessed by metal

Now from the ruins
Across the land

Our standards of freedom
Shall rise

The proud we fell
The strenght we'd regain
No one will take it away
The power & the glory

Stand by your side
Metallians we hail you tonight

Our message is clear
So let it be heard

Heavy metal will never die!!!!

Chorus:
Flesh turns to iron

In the sacred throne of metal
Ready for battle screaming

The great battlecry
Possessed by metal
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